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MURDER HAS BEEN DONE 
AT CLARK'S HARBOR, N. S.

' l •i,r

the 6tt 
P. Cal roe McLaughlin on trial

: FOR MURBER SAYS “NOT GUILTY."L ii.
t

SI ,,U, ft 'w i: Estimated That 300,000 Saw the Royal Procession-Illumi
nations and Decorations Magnificent—Presentation 

of Handsome Gift to The Duchess,

s-
Le<

hg of Testimony Begun at St. Andrews Wednesday-Mr. 
flcKeown.for Prosecution, Says Evidence is Mainly 

Circumstantial—Prisoner Quite Cool. -

S Nathan Kaplan, Jewish Resident, Found Dying In His Store, 
A Bullet Hole in His Head—Case Deeply Mysteri

ous-Nephew Lives in St, John^Hebrew 
Community Here Stirred.

c«
froi

We
E,

Çs
via ■ ten. powerful (searchlights flashed measege» 

—“God Save Our King,” and “Long live 
the King and George of Wales.”

On arrival at city hall an adult chorus 
of 1,200 voices sang the national anthem, 
The Maple Leaf, and Hail to Our Prince, 
accompanied by three regimental bands 
As the members sang The Maple Leaf 
each chorister waved a spray of maple 
leaves, and the effect, suggesting the 
shimmering of foliage, touched with eut- . 
umn tints, was .very fine.

Mayor Howland read the addressee 
from the city to which the duke replied 
at some length. Several addresses also 
were presented from other Ontario cities, 
and national societies. Correspondents 
who have travelled with the royal party 
throughout their tour, say the reception 
in this city was the finest of all.

Tomorrow’s programme include» the 
military review, public reception and 
other functions.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—Ckneua sta
tistics have been prepared at the sug
gestion of the manager of the I. C. R. 
for the benefit of the royal party in their 
tour through Nova Scotia. Similar sta
tistics have been prepared for the line 
on the route from Quebec to Nova Soo-

aril____
s. Toronto, Oct- 10—(Special)—The royal 

party reached Toronto about ten 
minutes behind schedule time this after-

tin court. After peering around among the 
lawyers and jurors without finding his 
friend he called out in stentorian voice: 
“Where be you George, speak oait for 
yourself.” .

The prisoner answered, the call and the 
witness expressed the hope that he’d 
out all right as he was bully boy. Some 
of the other witnesses also furnished 
amusing situations.

This morning it was found that David 
Scott, an important witness, had depart
ed. A bench warrant for his arrest was 
Lmied.

Peel McLaughlin’s cross-examination 
was completed this forenoon.

Harry Scott, who was among those who 
found the deceased on the road side and 
who helped him home, next gave evidence. 
The deceased did not look as if be had 
been dragged ici the dust. Witness and 
prisoner had gone over the ground to 
endeavor to ascertain how Harris Mc
Laughlin had been injured. They found 
two blood spots on the side of the road; 
also a broken tea chest that the man had 
been sitting on. At the first blood spot 
nearest Baillie, they saw where the wheels 
of the wagon began to sig sag along. Wit- 

spot of what he thought was 
blood on the prisoner's shirt on the way 
back to the house. The prisoner said he 
was warm and took off the shirt, carrying 
it home in his hand. He saw spots of 
blood on the spokes of the hind wheel of 
the wagon, also on the hind axle.

Eleanor Townes testified that she saw 
Harris McLaughlin on the Sunday before 
he died, at John Scott’s house, near his 
home. She brought him some trout to 
tempt his palate. Mrs. Scott cooked them. 
He ate them with relish. She went over 
to Harris’ house. While there George Mc
Laughlin saw two neighbors going over to 
Scott’s house. He told Mrs. McLaughlin 
to bring her husband home, as these meu 
might pump him. This was the day be
fore McLaughlin died. The prisoner threat
ened he would have the life of anyone 
who caused 'him to be punished.

On cross-esamination she said that the 
prisoner had waited upon deceased during 
the time he was laid up, had helped dress 
his wounds acid had sat up for three 
nights with the corpse. One day he showed 
her his shirt and said that some people 
said there was Hood on it--Sh* «aw the 
spot, but thought it was tobacco, a 
put the stained piece of shirt in his mouth 
to prove that it was tobacco. She had 
never been able to get any sense out of 
Harris with regard to hie injuries.

David Slater gave very reluctant evi
dence with regard to two gund the prieon- 

He pronounced the

•all tndrews, Oct- 9—(Special)—The 
George McLaughlin, charged with 
der of Harris McLaughlin on the 

May last began in the Court 
it noon today, when the prisoner, 
m, unperturbed voice, pleaded not 
i the indictment. He is being de
fy N. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, 
1. H. A. McKeown is representing 
wn. The jury sworn in to try 
! are:
.Thomas Williamson, W. J. Me- 

Robert Stinson, William Snod- 
V A. Robertson, Charles Goodhill, 
pok, James McDowell, Howard 
Robert Hawthorne. 
cKeown, in opening the case, re- 
o the fact that the evidence

i

\ C< Despite the, I noon, in a pouring rain.
I weather the si recta from St- George 

, ... „ , I street station ! o the city hall, over four
Prince William street amd though such mile6j were densely crowded. Ten thou- 
an occasion is always of saddening import, 1 troops lined the TOUte on either side 
that of 'Thursday had an impressive q£ the strects. It is estimated 300,000 
tioStiromty about it that could not taai I peopie witnessed the procession. On ar- 
to off eat all who witnessed it. A h*1*? I cf the royal party, batteries fired
line of carriages was in waiting, and on the I myal galute and ^qOO school children
sidewalks were ldititle groups of mends I 8ang p^y proceeded to G over n-
amd oormipafbniots of the murdered man. I ment House, where the ladies’ côinmittee 
They were all thrifty, well to do looking preaented the duchess with a beautiful 
people, aind cm every face was unpmuited portfolio made of Canadian gold
profound sorrow, as they talked in hushed I wrought in maple leaves in relief. The
vodees, and in a language strange to the I ^ufchees expressed her delight at the
penser by. It was a curious gathering, and ■ of the which COst $1,400.
as the men took their places m the car-1 ^yter a rest the royal party proceeded 
Biages the women of the party watched tQ j^^y Hall, where a great concert 
tbe; scene from tihe sidewalk, trneer dark, I waf) gjven by the Metropolitan Opera 
swarthy faces expressive of the sorrow Campany xhe ha]1 waa fiUed with a 
which pervaded the crowd. I most select audience. En route to and

'The occupants of itihe carriages chatteu I jrom .|ie concert the party witnessed 
wriVh eadb other in their own langage cagHifiœnt illuminations, the most not- 
uuiul ail was in readiness. Then the long, I a|);e iK,ing the Foresters’ arch and build- 
dark Slowly moving tine threaded ito way ing Qsgoode Hall, post office, National 
«dong Prince William street until it be-1 aiu] cf Commerce,
came lotit in -the deep gloaming of the 
tictober night and another page in the 
rfcragedy was turned.

On arrival ait the cemetery the body 
was ibome into the small tabernacle which 
stands ithere. The farmalitdes of the He
brew burial service were observed and the 
coffin lowered into the grave. It was well 
on in the evening before the mourners 
returned to the city.

Amongst them was Isaac Kaplan, of | *-
Yarmouth, the victim’s brother, who will 
be here until the end of the week amd 
who is staying with his eon alt 26 Mall 
tibredt. He is a middled aged man, fairly ,
liront in the English langfiuage. He is | Situation IS UangefOUSi 
greatly overcome by the Shocking naltmre
m-entog^ to exprjl I Caracas, Venezuela, Oct- to- (™ Hay- 

«he force and suddenness with which the tien cable)—The correspondent here of 
fateful news reaxlhed 'him latit Tuesday | the Associated Press is enabled to say, 
morning, because during the previous week 
he had met amd talked with his brother.
Immediately on receipt of the telegram ,r ,
ammounding the murder he wired his son elusive arrangement between Venezuela 
here and proceeded to Clark's Harbor, and Colombia of the existing trouble is 
where he found the population greatly I no£ repuiihvei not foreign to Venezuela,
wrought up over the affair^J"* ,t being always-understood that Venezu-
who did the shooting was apparently gone. I = ' ... . __

He viewed his brother’s body, waited las national honor will in no way suffer 
until tihe completion of tihe inquest, and thereby and that during the Past fort- 
on Monday night saw tihe 'body which hail night this idea has grown, and has seem . 
been put in a casket, placed upon a car- ed increased following in Caracas where 
ringe and, alone with tihe dead, drove the possibilities of an amicable settlement 
through the night to East Pubnico where, are more or less occupying publrc atten- 
after a four 'bourns’ wait, he mtiraiined for I tion. , # -n,
Yarmouth, in which town the was joined The reply to the memorandum of Dr. 
by his nephew, oarni on to Digby and, Blanco the Venezuelan minister of for- 
boarding the Prince Rupert, arrived here eign affairs, and to \ enezuelas request 
yesterday afternoon, a journey and a task to Dr. Rico, the minister of Colombiato 
imperative but Sadly memorable. Mr. Venezuela, to explain Colombia e alleged 
Kaplan states tihalt he believes there ore I invasion of Tachira in July would reach 
throe suspects ait Clark’s Harbor-two He- here at the end of this month, according 
brews undone Christian. Of tihe former, to the calculations ofthe tu» Dr. Rico 
one was a yadtih employed in tihe deceas- requires to reach Bogota confer with 
ed’s store and the. Others, mere acquaint- the Colombian cabinet and transmit the 
anees, but these are not in custody. letters with the answer to Caracas. Ven-

Mr. Kaplan trusts the Nova Scotia gov- ezuela is anxious to receive Colombia s 
ernimenit will utilize the most strenuous reply. .. ..
efforts to seoure tihe criminal Whoever be In the meantime the frontier situation 
enonus uu “ |B dangerous. Two forces of armed men,
""The sim of deceased is Morris Kaplan, without a dividing neutral zone, are con- 
aged 15 years, and the likelihood is that fronting each other. A misunderstood 
to will remain in Yarmouth in hie uncle’s order a trivial accident, or a minor un- 
atone, altibough his mdtiher and large fam- mtended engagement might precipitate a 
ily of brothers and slistera are in Rutislia. bloody encounter. , ,

The relative, who in response to Mr. Venezuela is confident that she can

z îssjvtiï: suer*,
HoffrramWratlierin-laT to torati Kapton. f 10,
of ™ Street. He will be absent, it is ton, Tex.)-An official bulletin . dated 
expected, for tihe next few days. from Barranqmlla, Oct. 6, makes the fol-
expeuuou, w I lowing statement, but gives no details of

the event referred to:
“The French steamer Fournel brings 

that General Uribe-Uribe was utter-

son; 
E, II
hill,
boro

“Rill said to me in Jewish: ‘I wonder 
what they are doing over there.

I said: “I suppose they have got to ex
amine.”

Rill said: “I am afraid they will find 
something.”

1 asked “What are you afraid they will 
find.”

He answered: "Something to shoot with 
but it is useless.”

“I aÿked him “Why is it useless,” and 
he replied, “Because the tilings to shoot 
with are not there.”

Mire May Nickerson, daughter of the 
proprietor of the Sea View Hotel, one of 
the witnesses called, testified that on 
Tuesday forenoon following the murder, 
she had occasion to go into the 
cupied by Rill, while boarding there and 
in which he had been the previous even
ing. Although he did not sleep there that 
night, she saw on the floor while i,n the 

small object lying near the bed. 
Picking it up she found it was a revolver 
cartridge which she gave to her father 
for safe-keeping.

In connection with this it is to be re
marked that during the inquest a box of 
cartridges was found in a trunk belonging 
to Rill which was in Kaplan’s store. 
These cartridges were of the same kind 
and calibre as was found on the floor by 
Miss Nickerson and the same as that 
taken from the head of the dead man.

Abbie Smith, domestic at the Sea View 
Hotel, «wore that on Monday evening at 
6 o’clock she went with the chambermaid 
to Rill’s room to fix up things When they 
discovered a black mask on a sofa near 
his bed. They picked the mask.up and 
handled it for some time and put it dowu 
where they found it. The mask has not 
been seen since that time at the house, 
but, during the inquest by the coroner’s 
jury, a mask of the same color which had 
been apparently torn and crumpled up in 
hands, was found behind a trunk in Kap
lan’s store when the inquest was being 
held. Rill had stayed aU night in the 
store with the watch man the night Kap- 
...... was murdered lad .part, of the time
had been lying down on the boxes behind 
which the mask was discovered. It is 
known for a certainty that a mask of 
the same description was purchased at a 
store in this place on Fnday of last week. 

Tto coroner’s jury recorded an open
to, his

death by a bullet fired from some weapon 
in the hands of some person to them un
known, on the evening of October 8.

Warrants have been issued and placed 
in the hands of a constable to arrest 
Julian Rill for the murder of Kaplan and 
also for tiie arrest of Max Schuir Sohn, 
wlvo is also to be detained as a witness in 
the case. The arrests will be made early 
in the morning. ,

The authorities at Clark’s Harbor have 
communicated with the attorney general 
and asked him to send a detective down 
to investigate the murder.

Halifax, N. 6. Oct. 8.—(Special)—Na
than Kaplan, a Jew, doing business at 
Glark’s Harbor, was shot and killed there 
lost evming about 8.30 o’clock.

A pistidl ffhot iwas heard by people in a 
hotel near by, and Shortly utter another 
Jew came in and reported that Kaplan 
had been shot. He was found lying in a 
pool of blood not far from his own shop 
door and died about two hours after
wards.

Dooboire Brown and Freeman found tine 
(hole Where tihe bullet had entered, in the 
bock of tihe man’s toad. Deceased has a 
brother on his way from Yarmouth to the 
soene of tihe Shooting. The case is shroud^ 
ed in mystery and the murderer is still at 
large. An inquest was opened end ad
journed till tomorrow.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 8 (Special) 
Early thus morning news reached here tha. 
a Jew had been shot somewhere down 
shore. Earlier rumors gave out that the 
victim was a Jew pedlar who had been 
shot by a man to whom he was trying 
to sell goods, but later advices from Bar
rington and Clark’s Harbor give the fol
lowing particulars, though meagre:

The yictim of the tragedy is Nathan 
Kaplan and he is a -brother of I. H. Kap
lan, of the Yarmouth firm of I. H. Kap
lan & Co. He has been doing business in 
Clark’s Harbor for some time.

The murderer is supposed to have en- 
tered his place about 8.30 last evening..

Persons in the Seaview Hotel, adjoining 
his store, heard a pistol shot about that 
time, but paid no particular attention to 
it as it is not an unusual sound on Cape 
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Cove; K ^he prisoner was wholly of a cir-
S-fti w nature’6ome of was very49.' frorr-; tsterious, as for instance the lack 
from Ap ry shown by the deceased regard- 
par fl£?1 injury he had received- He could 
Oovo3 e‘n the circumstances of his night 
A L ' i$, . to the moment of the injury— 
Beardsley, that his mind had been blank- 

eral nature of the evidence was 
by Mr. McKeown, 
àorge Dibblee waa the first wit- 

deposed that on the 22nd of 
Ship Eut» he had been summoned to at- 

He found a forked scalp

I

room oc-.

room a From the city hall tower, all evening, tia.
ness saw a

^ A (leased.
* $n the right side of his head above 

looked for fracture of the skull 
s wound, but could not find any- 

■ also a wound about half an 
liameter and an inch or two deep 
s left jaw- Did not regard the 

. is serious.
j 27th, he next visited Harris Mc- 

“ and dressed his wounds- Found 
he thought.
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Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)— 
The 33rd convention of the maritime Y. 
M. C. A. opened here thia afternoon, with 
about 60 delegatee present. J. E. Irvine, 
of St. John, presided.

After the opening exercises, the officers 
were choeen for the ensuing year as fol
lows: v

J. H. Kent, Truro, president.
Dr. W. MoK. McLeod, Sÿdney, let rice- 

president.
W. 0. Turner, Charlottetown, 2nd vice-

president.
- W. D. McCallum, Truro, 3rd vice-preet*
dent.

D. C. McQeod, secretary.
W. C. Cousins, aseiatant secretary. 
Committees were appointed by the presi

dent as follows:
Devotional—J. S. Burohill, A. Btoekall, 

*G. W. Fisher, New Glasgow; D. Â. M«- 
Leod, S. J. Caban.

Maritime committee—P. F. Moriarty,W. 
M. Kingston, W. C. Turner, Dr. McK. 
McLeod, Thomas Williams, L. Y. Young, 
B. M. Brodie.

Résolutions—J. E. Irvine, H. A. Frowde, 
A. B. Rogers, E. O. Hennigar.

The convention listened to a half hour 
address by Rev. R. P. MacKim, of St. 
John.

The railroad conference opened at the 
same hour as the general convention. W. 
M. Kingston, St. John, presided, and 
brief reports were heard from the associa
tions represented.

In the evening the convention was ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, St. 
John, and Rev. Dr. W. W. Andrew», of 
Sackville. Dr.. Morison spoke on the 
Century’s Appeal and Dr. Andrew» oa 
The Boy Problem.

J. C. Gass, of Shubenacadie, N. 8, 
submitted the maritime committee’» re
port which said that 27 associations re
ported 2,807 members, and 17 reported 
1,245 members; 15 associations reported 
women’s auxiliaries, with 435 members; 12 
reported boye’ branches with meml erekip 
of 528,

The treasurer’s statement showed re
ceipts of $2,109.37, and the expenditure* 
the same amount.

Among the 'recommendation» made by 
the committee is that a $50,000 permanent 
endowment fund be completed within two 
years.

It was recommended that the genera) 
maritime convention be held every second 
year in future, and in the alternate year 
special department and district confer
ences be held. Tto report was referred to 
a committee.

The local Y. M. C. A. will tender s 
reception to the delegatee at the «)»■* ti 
the evening session.

!
Island where almost every 
customed to firearms.

Shortly after tihe shot had rung out, a 
Jew rushed excitedly into the hotel an
nouncing that Nathan Kaplan had been 
shot. At once Kaplan’s tore became the 
great centre of attraction to the inhabi
tants of Clark’s Harbor. Those first on 
the spot found Kaplan dead with a bullet 
hole .through his head, just behind the

I !

upon excellent grounds, that the idea of 
a peaceful, friendly, satisfactory and con-
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Paul. 
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lanoar
From the position of the wound death 

must have resulted almost immediately. 
Dr. Brown was called, but his services 

not required. He presided at the in
quest which was being held today.

Suspicion has fallen upon a young man 
in the village, a Jew with whom it is 
supposed Kaplan had a quarrel, and he 
will in all probability be placed under 
arrest at once.

The Coast Guard, a Clark’s Harbor pa- 
“Mr. Kaplin, who has a

i.- >—- « nsoner~ Laughlin, a brother of deceased 
jnext witness. He was notified 
Iriaoner on the morning of May 
his brother was lying on the 

l badly injured state- The pris* 
driving towards Baillie hurried- 

aees went down the road and 
B brother lying upon a little 
He was in bad shape. He asked 
ii was hurt and he replied that 
ed he was not. He was only 
[e helped his brother along to- 
js home and when Henry Scott 
|ig with a waggon he assisted in 
iim in it. He then went back 

\ ^ i] /- :road that his brother had trav-
T found blood on the road in two

Outibou |so a pair of gloves covered with 
opposed to be his brother’s; also 

e°Hali° ece of a tea box with blood on it 
IfirerpcVttdump of bushes, he saw a pool of 
Barbed*^,* foot prints os if a person had 
1 m the woods. The wagon track
for * x>int had ewerved to the other

he road.
ills was cross-examining the wit- 
n court adjourned until tomorrow

were

verdict that the deceased came

er had given him. 
coloring that appeared on one of the guns 
as diity red paint.

John Boone, who was first to see de
ceased, and who gave the alarm, described 
very minutely and very intelligently all 
the circumstances. When he found de
ceased on the roadside he asked him what 

the matter with him and he replied

A 811,11
per, says:
brother, I. H- Kaplin, in Yarmouth, has 
been keeping a small dry goods store in 
thia place for two years. He made ped
dling trips in a wagon almost daily and 

well known to the people of Cape

Stm
Sin

Halil

was
that he guessed there wasn’t much. De
ceased did not look as if he had been 
dragged by a wagon as there was scarce
ly any dust on his clothes. Saw blood cm 
McLaughlin’s wagon. The same evening, 
Harris McLaughlin told witness that he 
remembered passing Henry McLaughlin’s 
place that night, but could not remember 
anything else. Witness was with deceased 
the day he died. He was in convulsions.

To Juror Robertson, witness said that 
Mrs. McLaughlin told him that her hus
band was in the habit of taking lits.

Daniel 0. Townes swore that the prison
er had made threats in his hearing that 
he would away with anybody who tried 
to swear his life away.

Martin Merrill deposed that on the 
night Harris McLaughlin had been in
jured, he was at his place to buy a pig 
and oats. He left about 10 o’clock. He 
told Merrill that he wanted to get the 
prisoner away from his house.

On cross-examination, he said, he had 
canvassed the prisoner to vote for Mr. 
Ganong, but he refused. He never quar
reled with him.

William Soott gave evidence as to the 
finding of Harris McLaughlin the morn
ing after he was injured.

The court adjourned until Friday morn-

was
Island among whom he apparently had 

He was the moat inoffensiveno enemy.
ot men, and was always fair, good-natur
ed and kindly. All spoke well of him, 
and were shocked beyond measure to 
hear that he had bevi m/urdered in cold 
blood at his own door. At first it ap
peared impossible to assign a motive for 
the terrible deed-

J THE SCENE OF THE TRAGEDY.
:

Clark's Harbor a Thriving and Prosperous 
Fishing Village.

r
Nt -

Inquest Begun.
Clark’s Harbor, Oct. 8—(-Special)—-After 

being in session all day the inquest on the 
body of the murdered Jew was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning. A number of 
witnesses wore examined, but nothing was 
adduced throwing the least light on the 
mystery by which tihe case is surrounded.

Clarke’s Harbor, Oct. 10—(Special)—In 
the -course of evidence taken at the in
quest which opened here last night, it 
came out that Julian Rill, a Russian Jew 
residing Sea View Hatel, was the last 
person who saw Kaplan alive by his own 
testimony. He passed the store of the 
latter about 8.15 Monday evening, the 
stole beintr wide open and the light burn
ing inside. He noticed Kaplan standing at 
the counter writing a letter. Rill came up 
to the door, but he did not enter. He 
told Kaplan he was going to geft $2 that 
he borrowed from him. Kaplan neither 
looked up or replied.

Rill then went a house on the back 
street eo-me distance away and remained 
there until he heard of the murder some 
30 minutes later.

Max Schuir Sohn, pedlar, lodging here 
and acquainted with Rill testified that he 
left a fruit store that evening about 8.30 
to go to his boarding house, passing Kap
lan’s shop on his way there. He was sur
prised to see the store wide open and the 
light burning, but no person in the shop 
or on the premises.

He started to go in and discovered 
Kaplan lying partly across the steps on 
Ms back and his head hanging and ^mak
ing a sound like snoring. He was very 
much frightened and thought that Kap
lan was in a fit and ran back to call help.
He met a young man named Smith cross
ing the road and tokl him that something 
ailed Kaplan. Smith and Schuir Sohn hur-ÏÏd'SKirS 53.-2S
called him by name, but got no reply. He of Murdered Accompany Remains—A Ride 
n ÏÏM Through th. Night.» th. D-d.
run for a doctor.” Schuir Sohn went im- The tody of NOtthan Kaplan, the viatam 
mediately for Dr. Bram, while Smith of Monday’s tragedy tit (Jlark s Harbor, 
called other help and carried Kaplan into N. S., was brought to the city by e 
the store. Prince Rupert late Thursday afternoon.

The fruit store is 200 yards from Kap- and wets interred am tine tittle Hebrew 
Ian’s place, which Schuir Sohn reached burial ground in the rear of Fernn» . e 
about 8.32. Persons living aearby heard son and brottor of tihe unfortunate ma 
a loud report like a revolver shot as near were with tito body^ and were 
as can be ascertained. Schiffri Sohn said wharf by Rabbi Welennky, anil e 
on witness stand: “I was in tAe smoking jority of tihe Hebrew residents m this criy. 
room of the Sea View Hot,,]L R,n was Undertaker Brenan took charge ot the 
there and some other people.’-l (The in- remains.
quest was then going on at y,^k Kaplan lit was jufft alt twilight wthen y

I store adjoining the hotel.) | was removed to this hearee in waiting

s? The village of Clark’s Harbor, the
of the most thriv-

scene
drewo, Oct. 10—(Special)—The 
lin murder trial may be lacking 
iomal incidents, but the ludicrous 
has not been wanting. This was 
sd this afternoon when a grizzled 
1er named David Slater was plae- 
the stand to give evidence with 
» two guns that the prisoner had 
a. One of these guns was in two 
b barrel being separated. The in- 
be stock had been lately scraped 

if to remove some substance, 
not a willing witness and his

of this tragedy, is 
ing and prosperous fishing communities 
on the Nova Scotia coast. It has now a 
population of about 1,300 people, all de
pendent upon the fisheries for support. 
The harbor is a couple of miles inside 
Cape Sable Light, which is on the ex- 
treme southwesterly pom* of Nova Scotia. 
The village is on the outer end of Cape 
Island, which is about eight miles long 
and lias a total population of about 2,o00. 
The island is connected with the main- 
land by telephone and by ferry at Bar
rington Passage. The people of Clarks 
Harbor are highly intelligent amd La; i 

school of four department 3, witii 
some 300 pupils. The Seaview House is 
the principal hotel and is a roomy edihee, 
catering considerably to summer tourists. 
It is situated near the centre of the town, 
but with vacant lots on either side. The 
vilKage is built along the harbor shore, 
among rough granite boulders, and the 
main street has many open lots on either 
side, where a man could readily escape 
across country in the dark.

The street is lighted at intervale by oil 
street lamps on dark nights.The people who 
too honest and law-abiding to put any 
suspicion of foul play upon the regular 
residents, and it can only be supposed 
that some strange desperado got among 
them. The tragedy must have created a 
great sensation in the place and if the 
murderer can be captured the people may 
be depended upon to get him, as the vic
tim was well-known and reputed to be 
not unpopular in the district.

one

BOUND TO MIRÂMOI 
MAT GIVE IT UP

I
! news

ly routed at Tachira and arrived at Mar- 
acai on the morning of October 3.”\ I

KITCHENER LOSESas
was
iplies to judge and lawyers con- 

he court. The judge tried to im- 
b odd veteran with the majesty of 
but he would not be impressed. 

ie judge could not refrain from 
rhen the witness asked where the 
was. He was told that he was injz.

Bark Ruts Into St. John’s Nfld., _ 
After Severe Buffeting. THIRTEEN SCOUTS,Sopi 1 

H
publicÎ:1

Sfc. John’s, Nfld., Got. 10—The Russian e ,
barque Pehr Brahe, Captain Wcsterland, | Offer tO Raise TfOOpS Declined by 
arrived- lost night, 51 days out from Car
narvon for Miramichi, N. B., short of 
food and water. Captain Westerland re
ports that he encountered rough weather
and waa driven north until forced among . Hcllbron 0range River Colony, Oct 7— 
the ice floes and in great danger oi 01 Kitchener's Scouts have been
foundering. The ship was badly buffetted captured In a Boer ambush.

, 7 s e airain London, Oct. 10—The secretary for war,and it is not likely that she wiu again ^ Brod'rick] replylng to 81r Charlee How-
attempt to reach Miramichn, owing to tne ard Vincent's offer to raise fresh troops or 
lateness of the season. Probably she will do anything else to assist the government, 

nort of the declines the proposal and, In doing eo, length- 
’ ily reviews the British position in South

Africa, obviously In answer to the persistent 
and searching criticisms of the ministerial 
Journals and members of parliament, that the 
government Is languidly content to let the 
war drag on. Mr. Brodrick says that noth
ing Lord Kitchener has asked tor has not 
been promptly met. He adde:

"We have, roughly, 000,000 men and 450 
guns iu South Africa, and over 100,000 men 
are under training at home. We have no 
difficulty, therefore, In keeping the fleld 
army up to its requisite strength, by droite, 
and if a future call be made, we are In posi
tion to meet it with the utmost promptitude.”

Mr. Brodrick aaya the anxiety con he set 
at rest at home. The government bee never 
Interfered with lord Kitchener, in whose 
vigorous prosecution of the war they have 
entire confidence. He points out again to 
the vast extent of the country.

London, Oct 10—The chancellor of the, ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Seach, speaking 
at Oldham today, said hé believed parlia
ment would be summoned earlier than usuel, 

10,588 out would not be called to attend an autumn 
2,183 session, contending that organized reeist- 

»7 Qfffl ance In «South Africa really éûded a year 
■“>"7: ago, and that only guerillas were now in thé 
4,913 flepi He said the British government of 

28,713 : the Orange River Colony had raised nearly 
4 130 as much revenue as was raised before the
1.797 "sir Michael also explained that the special 

23,958 object of the extension of martial law at 
1 ini Cape Town and elsewhere was to stop the 

«in-i. supplies of ammunition which had been 
making their way through Cape Ooloriy to 

9,026 the Boers and rebels.

t

War Secretary—Speech by Sir 
Michael.

Cl
Ho
Cb.

Called to Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 10—(Special)—Rev. William 

Carrey Ward, graduate ot Cambridge Uni
versity, has been invited to accept the posi
tion ot acting rector at St. Peter’s church 
here, Rev. Archdeacon Boddy, the rector, re
tiring. .........

Maine Man Drowned.
rth, Me., Oat. 8.—Percy Fettin- 
Salribury Gove, died by drowning 
basing Frenchman's Bay lort Ft4- 

, amd the aocidanlt was due to a 
)setting Ms boat. Coroner Field 

today decided tihait no inquest 
isa.ry, as the bruises on tihe body 
to oontaot with the boat. There

zS

<
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ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE 
IN MONCTON LAST NI6HT

O

f<
Funeral of Clarke Wallace.

Toronto, Oct. 10-CSpecial)—1Tthe funeral to
morrow of the late N. Clarke Wallace will 
be in the hands of Orangemen throughout, 
and will be# attended by Orangemen from all 
parts cf Canada.________________

southernproceed for some 
United States.

1. ace
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S! idea that FettingLH's death 
ve been intentiomal on the part 
persons buft the coroner said that 

foundation for any ether
Amherst Man Cut Himself Slightly, 

then Lay Down to Die—Was Dis
heartened.

Three Boys Burned to Death.
Montreal, Oct. 9—(Special)—In a fire in a 

small house on St. Germain street, tonight, 
three boys, Albert. Telesphore and Arthur 
Chapleau were burned to death.

CENSUS RETURNS,s no
han tihait of accident.

BODY BURIED HERE.’s Liniment relieves neuralaia.
Details of Cities and Towns, as 

Compared With 1891.
Moncton, Oct. 10,—(Speoiri)—A 

mam named Garter haffinq from Artlnem 
attempted suicide At Reid’s towwAfag 
house about 10 b’dock by cutting
Hie throat w*h a razor. Garter, it 
came here looking for work and nqt be
ing successful he grew dütiheertmed ajad 
mode a rath attempt upon his life After

AILS or MOBILIZATION Of 
"ROODS TOR THE ROYAL VISIT. Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—The follow- 

etatistics for New Brunswicking census
compared with 1891 census:

1891.
are

1901.
8,308Restigouche qoumty

Dalhousie, parish..................... 2,532
Gloucester county.. .< ..24,897
Bathurst, parish...................... 4,815
Northumberland county ..25,,i3 
Newcastle, parish
Rogersville, parish.................. 1,379

...23,845 
.... 1,309 
...41,477
... 9,762

gashing his tihroet, Outer threw hnqeelf 
on his bed, âppefrenmy to «wait ttw ebbing 
away ci bis lee’s blood.

the corps whichwa, Oct. 8—(Special)—The following are the detaEs of 
lilize in St- John on 17th inst.: 
and Gontmanding Officers, 

isara—Major F- V. Wedderburn 
iment C- A—Col. G. W- Jones. .
igt. R.CR.I- (depot)—Lt. andCapt. F. A. Lister....
John Fusiliers—Major F- H- Hart .. ......................... 29

* Regt.—Lt.-Col. L G. J- Loggie.. .. 
cfctlmmiberland—Lt-Col. ,T- Sheridan ..
gfcgent.—Lt.-Ool J. M. Baird..................
gCer Company—Capt- M- McLaren ,.

Horses 1*. Roes, wto was 
tihe ghashes were only 
ing away blood, and that the young 
was in no danger. He ' Wa» give» a* 
charge of the poKoe. He will suffer noth 
mg more tiham the incooivenoieûo6 of a won 
tibroat for a while.

Men.Officers.
5150A 4,09630022618

432
4 Kent county.............

Harcourt:......................
Westmorland county.
Moncton, city............

336 y433631
4'252: 25
425225B ’■iy3 aafroi

fro:
bur
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